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Abstract
We introduce rapid replica molding of ordered, high-aspect-ratio, thiol-ene micropillar arrays for implementation of
microfluidic immobilized enzyme reactors (IMERs). By exploiting the abundance of free surface thiols of off-
stoichiometric thiol-ene compositions, we were able to functionalize the native thiol-ene micropillars with gold
nanoparticles (GNPs) and these with proteolytic �-chymotrypsin (CHT) via thiol-gold interaction. The micropillar
arrays were replicated via PDMS soft lithography, which facilitated thiol-ene curing without the photoinitiators, and
thus straightforward bonding and good control over the surface chemistry (number of free surface thiols). The
specificity of thiol-gold interaction was demonstrated over allyl-rich thiol-ene surfaces and the robustness of the
CHT-IMERs at different flow rates and reaction temperatures using bradykinin hydrolysis as the model reaction.
The product conversion rate was shown to increase as a function of decreasing flow rate (increasing residence time)
and upon heating of the IMER to physiological temperature. Owing to the effective enzyme immobilization onto the
micropillar array by GNPs, no further purification of the reaction solution was required prior to mass spectrometric
detection of the bradykinin hydrolysis products and no clogging problems, commonly associated with conventional
capillary packings, were observed. The activity of the IMER remained stable for at least 1.5 h (continuous use),
suggesting that the developed protocol may provide a robust, new approach to implementation of IMER technology
for proteomics research.
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Introduction

Immobilization of proteolytic enzymes (e.g., trypsin, pepsin,
and chymotrypsin) on solid support structures packed in cap-
illary channels has gained considerable interest owing to its
many benefits over soluble enzyme reactions [1, 2]. Enzyme
immobilization on solid support structures omits the need for
separation of the enzymes from the reaction solution, which
not only simplifies the purification of the reaction products but
also allows, for instance, online mass spectrometric (MS)
analysis of the proteolytic digest and the reuse of the enzymes,
which both result in significant savings in time and costs [3,
4]. Most importantly, enzyme immobilization effectively sup-
presses autoproteolysis even at high enzyme-to-substrate ra-
tios. In some cases, immobilization also enhances the enzyme
stability and activity, which leads to increased conversion
rates [5, 6]. However, the enzyme immobilization strategy
plays a key role in achieving the high conversion rates with
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a view to maximizing the amount of bound enzymes and
maintaining them active on solid supports [1]. The most com-
mon strategies make use of porous polymer monoliths [3, 4]
or magnetic beads [6], which are functionalized with covalent-
ly bound enzymes and packed in a capillary channel to in-
crease the surface area. Apart from classical esterification,
covalent binding may however require harsh conditions that
increase the risk of denaturation and loss of enzyme activity.
The ester bond, on the other hand, is relatively unstable in
aqueous conditions, which may result in leaching of the
immobilized enzymes. Alternatively to covalent binding, en-
zymes have also been physically entrapped inside porous ma-
trixes, but depending on the pore size, these are also prone to
enzyme leaching (too large pores) or restricted diffusion of the
substrate to the enzyme (small pores) [7]. Any kinds of capil-
lary packing (whether porous matrices or magnetic beads)
may also suffer from clogging and reproducibility issues.

Modern microfabrication techniques provide appealing op-
portunities for the implementation of immobilized enzyme re-
actors (IMERs). Wafer-scale fabrication processes enable not
only parallelism and high degree of system integration, but also
customization of the solid support structures with respect to
both architecture and the surface chemistry. For instance, dense
micropillar arrays have been implemented on silicon in order
to increase the surface-to-volume ratio for on-chip chromato-
graphic separations [8�10]. Owing to the possibility to pattern
well-ordered micropillar arrays simultaneous to the
microchannel network in a reproducible manner, no post-
processing (channel packing) is needed and the problems re-
lated to clogging can be avoided. Although oxidized silicon
readily provides a variety of surface functionalization reactions
via silanol groups, which are mostly suitable for covalent cou-
pling reactions, silicon microfabrication as such requires spe-
cial facilities, including cleanroom instrumentation.

In this work, we introduce rapid replica molding of ordered,
high-aspect-ratio micropillar arrays from off-stoichiometric thi-
ol-ene polymers. By mixing the thiol and allyl (Bene^) mono-
mers in off-stoichiometric ratios, the surface chemistry and the
mechanical properties of thiol-ene microdevices can be tailored
toward a variety of applications [11�13]. In the past, thiol-enes
have been used in several applications, including microchip
electrophoresis [13, 14] and biosensing [15, 16] devices, pro-
tein and DNA arrays [17], and on-chip electrospray ion sources
for mass spectrometric detection [18, 19]. The off-
stoichiometric thiol-enes (OSTEs) have also been exploited to
fabricate porous monoliths inside thiol-ene microchannels
followed by covalent coupling of proteolytic enzymes onto
both thiol- and allyl-rich surfaces [4, 20]. Here, we make use
of the native thiol-ene surface chemistry by preparing thiol-rich
micropillar arrays and functionalizing them with gold nanopar-
ticles (GNPs) via the well-characterized and strong thiol-gold
interaction [21, 22]. Finally, we demonstrate the immobiliza-
tion of �-chymotrypsin (CHT) onto GNP-coated thiol-ene

micropillars via the enzyme�s free thiol groups (reduced disul-
fide bridges). The specificity of the thiol-gold interaction be-
tween both thiol-rich surface and GNP as well GNP and CHT
is also examined, and the robustness of the developed CHT-
IMER setup (with respect to flow rate and reaction tempera-
ture) is demonstrated by MS analysis of bradykinin hydrolysis
products.

Experimental

Materials and reagents

Methanol, dimethyl sulfoxide, acetone, tetrahydrofuran, toluene,
acetic acid, ammonium acetate, ammonium hydroxide, 5,5�-
dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB), phosphate-buffered sa-
line (PBS), �-chymotrypsin from bovine pancreas (CHT, type
II, 40 units/mg protein), bradykinin acetate (fragment 1�9), and
DL-dithiothreitol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Steinheim, Germany). All reagents and solvents used were
HPLC or MS grade (� 98.0%). Suspensions of bare GNPs
(10 nm, stabilized in 0.1 mM PBS) and dodecanethiol function-
alized gold nanoparticles (d-GNPs, 3�6 nm, 0.6�0.9% solid
material, 0.01% HAuCl4 in toluene) were also from Sigma-
Aldrich. Irgacure® TPO-L photoinit iator (2,4,6-
trimethylbenzoylphenyl phosphinate) was donated by BASF
(Ludwigshafen, Germany). Water was purified with a Milli-Q
water purification system (Merck Millipore, Molsheim, France).
SU-8 100 negative photoresist (Microchem Corporation,
Newton, MA) used for master fabrication was purchased from
Micro Resist Technologies GmbH (Darmstadt, Germany).
Poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS) used for fabrication of the rep-
lication mold was prepared from Sylgard 184 base elastomer
and curing agent (Down Corning Corporation, Midland, MI).
Trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate) (Btrithiol^) (�
95.0%), pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-mercaptopropionate)
(Btetrathiol^) (� 95.0%), and 1,3,5-triallyl-1,3,5-triazine-
2,4,6(1H,3H,5H)-trione (Btriallyl^) (� 98.0%) were used for mi-
crochip fabrication and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Saint
Louis, MO).

Sample preparation

The activity of immobilized CHT was determined by brady-
kinin hydrolysis. The stock solution of bradykinin (1 mM in
Milli-Q water) was diluted to appropriate concentrations with
20 mM ammonium acetate (pH 8.2) before measurements.
The 20 mM ammonium acetate solution used was prepared
in deionized Milli-Q water and filtered (0.2 �m) before use in
MS analyses. The pH of the ammonium acetate solution was
adjusted using 10% (v/v) ammonium hydroxide. For determi-
nation of the specificity of the GNP interactions, phosphate-
buffered saline (pH 7.4) was used as the buffer.
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Microchip design and fabrication

The microchip design used in this study comprised of a 30-
mm long, 4-mm wide, and 200-�m high microchannel incor-
porating 14,400 micropillars (average diameter 50.4 ± 0.6 �m,
n = 10) arranged in a hexagonal geometry. The micropillar
array was connected to an inlet and an outlet (both � 2 mm)
via tapered, triangular heads not containing micropillars and
3-mm long and 100-�m wide connecting channels (Fig. 1a).
The total volume of the IMER was ca. 25 �L. The chip fab-
rication comprised of four steps: (a) cleanroom fabrication of
the SU-8 master, (b) casting of the PDMS mold (soft lithog-
raphy), (c) replication of the thiol-ene micropillar array under
UV light, and (d) bonding of the thiol-ene micropillar array
with another thiol-ene (cover) layer (Fig. 1). Apart from the
fabrication of the initial SU-8 master (see Electronic
Supplementary Material, ESM), all further fabrication steps
were carried out in a regular chemistry laboratory (under
non-cleanroom conditions). The PDMS molds for thiol-ene
replication were prepared by mixing the base elastomer and
the curing agent at a ratio of 10:1 (w/w). After degassing in
vacuum for 30 min, the PDMS mixture was cast onto the SU-8
master and cured at 80 °C for 3 h.

The final IMER was fabricated by mixing the Btetrathiol^
and Btriallyl^ monomers in a ratio that yielded 50 mol-% ex-
cess of thiol functional groups. This composition was chosen
in order to maximize the number of free surface thiols, which
is known to increase as a function of increasing excess of the

thiol monomer [16]. No photoinitiators were added to the
composition to facilitate straightforward bonding of two alike
surfaces as described in [12]. However, in the absence of
photoinitiators, the curing of thiol-ene compositions with very
large excess of the thiol monomer becomes slow and thus the
50 mol-% excess of thiols was the practical upper limit for in
this study.

For the specificity tests, also stoichiometric and allyl-rich
(50 mol-% excess of allyl functional groups) compositions of
Btrithiol^ and Btriallyl^ were used. No photoinitiators or other
additives were added to any of the compositions. After
mixing, the thiol-ene solution was poured onto the PDMS
mold, featuring the negative replica of the micropillar array
as microwells, and the mold was placed in vacuum for 2�
5 min to effectively remove residual air bubbles trapped in
the deep microwells (see ESM Fig. S1). Next, the thiol-ene
monomer mixture was cured (without cover) under UV light
for 5 min by using a Dymax 5000-EC Series UV flood expo-
sure lamp (Dymax Corporation, Torrington, CT, USA, nomi-
nal intensity 225 mW/cm2). The planar cover layer incorpo-
rating only the inlet and outlet holes was prepared in a similar
manner. The fully cured cover and bottom (micropillar) layers
were then preheated to allow uniform sealing (here, ca. 70 °C
was used) and laminated against each other. The bonding was
finalized with additional UVexposure through the cover layer
for 2 min. The bonding strength was determined by air-
pressure tests using an in-house built gas delivery system
consisting of an electronic regulator and solenoid valves

Fig. 1 Schematic presentation of
the fabrication steps of the thiol-
ene micropillar arrays: (a) SU-8
master fabrication in cleanroom,
(b) PDMS soft lithography at
80 °C for 3 h, (c) thiol-ene replica-
molding: removal of trapped air in
vacuum followed by UV curing,
and (d) lamination and bonding of
the cured thiol-ene layers under
UV for 2 min. (e) SEM images of
the IMER�s inlet side with
triangular opening not containing
micropillars (left) with close-up
views to the ordered micropillar
arrays (middle and right)
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